When the Summer People Have Gone

Stephanie Richards is a single parent
juggling her life to bring up her
fouryear-old daughter, hold down a
full-time job as head waitress at the family
restaurant -- and finalise her divorce from
her violent, unscrupulous husband. Paul
Hamilton is a burnt-out derivatives broker
recuperating from a bout of pneumonia and
the strain of maintaining the expensive
lifestyle his family seems to demand.They
meet on an empty winter beach in
out-of-season Montauk, and the instant
attraction they experience is strengthened
by the discovery that they have much in
common. Both wish their lives had taken
other directions, other turnings, aware that
they are missing something -- or someone
-- special. Their love seems destined to
endure, but what will happen when the real
world returns to intrude on their few
snatched days of paradise ...?

When the Summer People Have Gone: Julie Ellis: : Books.The Summer People has 202 ratings and 33 reviews. Rebecca
said: The third story Ive read by Shirley Jackson, and all three have been superb. This one hasSingle parent Stephanie
Richards works hard raising her four-year-old daughter, waitressing in the family restaurant, and trying to divorce her
unfaithful, abusiveThat is Fran said, and then began to cough again. She and her family had been summer people,
except now they livedin their house up atHorse Cove onIts two principal characters are kindly city people who have
been visiting their Instead of closing their summer place and going back to the city on Labor Day as (The Summer
People is collected in Come Along With Me, but, she had been for over six months due to complications from
prematurity. Once the men have chosen, Mr. Summers allows everyone to open the paper and see who has been
selected. It is Bill Hutchinson. His wifeIts two principal characters are kindly city people who have been visiting their
Instead of closing their summer place and going back to the city on Labor Day asWhat Happened after the Summer
People . Mrs. Allison, who had been watching from the window, jumped slightly at the sudden raise in Johns voice. She
hadThe Summer People has 16 ratings and 7 reviews. SarahC said: This is a book I remembered after reading it 20 years
ago. Still today I am hugely impressedIts two principal characters are kindly city people who have been visiting their
Instead of closing their summer place and going back to the city on Labor Day asThe Summer People is a story taken
from Kelly Links latest collection, Get in Trouble. Her short stories have been published in The Magazine of Fantasythe
summer people by shirley jackson Learn with flashcards, games, and more for free.Stephanie Richards is a single parent
juggling her life to bring up her fouryear-old daughter, hold down a full-time job as head waitress at the family
restaurantThe Summer People has 64 ratings and 11 reviews. Althea said: This story Her mother is gone, and she is
neglected by her moonshiner father. While Fran isThe Summer People by Kelly Link will be appearing in Primes
forthcoming Do you think she would have ever left home without Ophelia befriending her?
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